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Secure your 
security.



This document serves as your 

Guide to CSO™ 



 

Secure heartily. 
The New Skills Institute® (NSI) aims to develop a new 
breed of security leaders who will make an 
immediate and sustainable impact on people and 
organization they serve. 

We’re a producer of world-class security officers who 
would like to make security a matter of utmost 
importance. 

We believe that security is a verb. It’s neither what we 
wear nor what we are called. It’s what we do. 



 

An exclusive 
designation 

The New Skills Institute® (NSI) offers a 10-day Certified 
Security Officer (CSO)™ certification program using a 
synchronous and asynchronous learning 
methodology based on our CSO™ Framework. 

This is a comprehensive, uniquely designed training 
course, which includes lectures, theoretical and 
practical exercises, quizzes, discussion, and final 
assessment through actual security presentation at 
the end of each term. 



 

CSO holders enjoy an exclusive membership in the 
Society of Certified Security Officers (SoCSO). 

SoCSO, as an arm of NSI, is the group that confers 
the title to CSO-candidates upon completion of all 
the requirements of the program. 

A representative from SoCSO also sits as a member-
panelist during the final assessment of CSO-
candidates. 



 

 

 

CSO-candidates are certified based on CSO Framework—
an intersecting three-moon model composed of 
Character, Proficiency, and Communication.

The CSO Framework



The Syllabus 
CODE DESCRIPTION DURATION

CHA 100 The Building of Character 90:00:00

Values and Fundamental of a Security Officer

CHA 200 Leadership 90:00:00

Leadership Philosophy

CHA 300 Position of Trust 90:00:00

Perception Management and Security Officer as a critical 
position

CHA 400 The Art of Compromise 90:00:00

Acceptable and reasonable compromises in the 
workplace

PRO 100 General Security 120:00:00

Physical, Personnel, Information Security Application

PRO 200 Investigation 120:00:00

Management , Tactics and Legal Considerations and 
Implications

PRO 300 Crisis Management 120:00:00

Core concepts, principles, and developing a CM 
capability, the relationship between CM and BCM and 
alignment towards organizational resilience

COM 100 The Foundation of Communication 90:00:00

Principles and Processes of Communication

COM 200 Public Speaking and Presentation 90:00:00

The CARP Public Speaking Method

FINALS Revalida 120:00:00

This syllabus may change for a better learning experience.



Benefits 
1. One-year certification validity, renewable for each year 

thereafter (e.g. use of CSO™ after your name as in John Dela 
Cruz, CSO) 

2. One-year free membership and access to our resources 
through exclusive Facebook group and other channels 

3. Free pass to our special learning sessions via Zoom 
4. Free enlistment of profile on our CSO™ bureau website 

(meaning you can now appear on Google’s search result 
along with other CSO™)

5. Referral to clients should they need your services and you 
have satisfied the requirements

6. 50% discount on our annual CSO™ event (and a chance to 
speak there, too)

7. Network with other CSO™ within our exclusive community
8. An e-copy of your CSO™ certificate 

  



Program investment 
The following is the tuition adjustments for this course: 

Batch 1  P9,900  October 2021 
Batch 2  P15,500  TBA 
Batch 3  P20,500  TBA 
Batch 4  P25,500  TBA 
Batch 5  P30,500  TBA 
Batch 6  P35,500  TBA 

  Limited slots available. 

Payment can be made in full or partial prior to the start of each batch to the 
following account: 
 

 LLOYD LUNA S/A 002470025776 

 LLOYD LUNA 09171250476 

 SALES@LLOYDLUNA.COM (Amount plus 10% service fee) 

To validate your payment, please email a copy of your deposit or transfer slip or 
screenshot of the transaction with this subject line to:  

TO: LARA@THELUNAGROUP.NET 
SUBJECT: CSO PAYMENT 

mailto:SALES@LLOYDLUNA.COM
mailto:lara@thelunagroup.net


Enrollment 

Interested individuals or groups may enroll through 
the enrollment form that can be filled up here: 

Or copy this https://forms.gle/QiKkSe4xRKtS5z1cA and 
paste on your web browser. 

Filling up the form signifies your enrollment. 
Therefore, if you are not ready yet, please 
accomplish the form at a later time. If you have 
other questions or clarifications, please send us an 
email:  

SUBJECT: CSO INQUIRY 
lara@thelunagroup.net 

https://forms.gle/QiKkSe4xRKtS5z1cA


The CSO Program Director 
George Pineda is on the move to challenging the status quo 
to foster positive security and safety transformation and 
innovation. He is a Certified Fraud Investigator, Certified 
Security Professional, Certified Security Trainer, Business 
Continuity Certified Specialist, Fraud Prevention and 
Investigation Specialist, Certified Campus Security 
Management Specialist, Certified Data Protection Officer, 
Certified Public Speaker and Occupational Safety and Health 
Officer. He has attended a Management Development 
Program in Asian Institute of Management, an MBA in 
Management and has obtained a Doctor of Philosophy 
(Honoris Causa) in General Security and Safety 
Administration from Brethen Evangelical School of Theology 
International. 



Our lecturers and trainers 

 
Neil Quijano, CPP®, PSP, CFE, BCCE, CBCP, 
CMCE,OSHP is head of resilience, environment, 
health, safety and security at STEAG State Power 
Inc. His certifications include Master in Security 
Management by PSIS International and Certified 
Protection Professional (CPP) by ASIS 
International. He is the president of Association of 
Maritime Transportation Security Officer Inc. He 

earned his certifications on BCM and Crisis Management 
from DRI International and BCM Institute. 

 
Atty. Elmo R. Cortez, CPP®, PCI®, PSP®, CFE, CSP, 
CSMS, is a litigator and security specialist, who 
spent most of his time in the practice of law and 
appearing in courts in the Philippines. He was 
appointed as Assistant Special Prosecutor at the 
Office of the Ombudsman. He was involved in 
national security during his service at the 

Philippine Navy of the Armed Forces of the Philippines. 



Our lecturers and trainers 
 

Jonathan Costales, CPP®, PCI®, PSP®, PMP® is the 
Regional Security Manager at Underwriters 
Laboratories covering the Asia-Pacific, Middle East, 
and Africa regions. Jonathan has almost 20 years of 
professional security experience with focus on 
security risk management, physical protection 
design and implementation, project management, 
and operational management gained from different 

industries. He has worked with multi-national companies on a 
regional role in a multitude of industries including government, 
critical infrastructure, financial services, as well as business 
process outsourcing (BPO) companies. Prior to joining the private 
sector, he has served as an officer of the Force Reconnaissance 
unit of the Philippine Marine Corps. Jonathan is a member and 
volunteer leader at ASIS International and received certification 
such as the Certified Protection Professional (CPP), the 
Professional Certified Investigator (PCI) and the Physical Security 
Professional (PSP). He is a contributor to the ASIS CPP and PSP 
certifications review programs. Jonathan is also a member of the 
Project Management Institute and a certified Project 
Management Professional (PMP). 



The NSI Founder 
Sgt. Lloyd A. Luna, PAFR (Philippine Air Force Reserve) 
is a professional speaker and author for over 15 
years. He’s the first Filipino to represent the 
Philippines in a Global Speakers Summit in 2018 in 
Auckland, New Zealand; the first Filipino to become 
member of the board of the Global Speakers 
Federation; and the first Filipino to speak in French 
and European Speakers Convention in Paris in 2019. 

He is the founder of The Luna™ Group. 



Thank you. 

We look forward to welcoming you to our Institute.  
For a remarkable experience, please get in touch 
with us through: 

Lara Diana, CPS 
09161040130 
lara@thelunagroup.net 

For more information, please visit: 

www.thenewskillsinstitute.com 

Penthouse A Victoria De Makati 
Dela Rosa St. Pio Del Pilar, Makati City  



 

A proud member 
The Luna™ Group is a collection of brands that helps 
people and organizations be at their best in the 
areas of leadership, communication, and business 
development. 

Our thrust is to help you fulfill your potential. 



 

 

 
Member

www.thenewskillsinstitute.com
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